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Re: I)W 16-234, Pennichuck East Utility, Inc.
Petition for Authority to Issue Long-term Debt
Staff Recommendation for Approval

Dear Ms. Rowland:

On February 12, 2016, Pennichuck East Utility, Inc. (PEU), submitted a petition
pursuant to RSA 369: 1 , requesting authority to issue long-term debt. First, PEU seeks
permission to borrow $1 ,650,000 from the Drinking Water State Revolving Loan Fund ($RF)
administered by the New Rampshire Department of Environmental Services (NHDES). PEU
proposes to use those funds to replace the water main on Varney Road, which is part of the
Locke Lake Water System (Locke Lake) in Barnstead, New Rampshire. PEU also seeks
permission to borrow $2,200,000 from CoBank, ACB (CoBank), to reimburse the Company
for approximately $ 1 , 1 00,000 of capital improvement proj ects completed in 201 5 using
internal funds and $1,100,000 to pre-fund capital projects planned for 2016 that are not
eligible for SRF funds. The testimony ofJohn J. Boisvert, PEU’s ChiefEngineer. and Larry
I). Goodhue, PEU’s ChiefFinancial Officer, accompanied the petition. Additional
information related to the original filing was provided in response to Commission Staff
(Staff) data requests, and those responses are attached to this letter. After review ofthe filing
and the attached discovery, Staff recommends the Commission grant authority to PEU to
execute these two long-term borrowings subject to the filing of certain shareholder approval.

Under RSA 369: 1 , public utilities engaged in business in this state may issue
evidence of indebtedness payable more than 1 2 months after the date thereof only if the
Commission finds the proposed issuance to be “consistent with the public good.” Analysis
ofthc public good involves looking beyond the actual terms ofthe proposed financing to the
use ofthe funds and the effect on rates to insure the public good is protected. See Appeal of
Easton, 125 N.R. 205, 21 1 (1984). “[C]ertain financing related circumstances are routine,
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calling for more limited Commission review of the purposes and impacts of the financing,
while other requests may be at the opposite end of the spectrum. calling for vastly greater
exploration of the intended uses and impacts of the proposed financing.” Lakes Region
Water Company. Inc., Order No. 25,753 (January 13, 2015) at 4-5, citing Public Service
Company ofNH, Order No. 25.050. 94 NH PUC 691, 699 (2009). Consistent with past SRF
and CoBank financing dockets, Staff reviewed PEU’s filing as a routine financing.

SRF Financing

Mr. Boisvert’s testimony details that the proceeds of the SRF financing, $1,650,000,
will be used to replace parts of the Locke Lake distribution system that do not meet
American Water Works Association (AWWA) standards. With those funds, PEU will
replace approximately 1 8.600 feet of small-diameter PVC water main and 213 service
connections in the Locke Lake system. This main and service replacement work continues
an ongoing main replacement effort at Locke Lake, which is targeted at fixing main and
service leaks from substandard materials used by the developer during construction and
reducing the high rates of unaccounted-for water. Included as part of the main replacement is
the replacement of the main-to-stop portions of each service connection and the upgrading of
a single 34” service feeding two homes to two 1” services.

Mr. Goodhue’s testimony describes the terms associated with the SRF financing. The
SRF provides public and private water systems the opportunity to borrow funds to fund the
construction of qualified projects at interest rates that are typically lower than market rates of
commercial financing. The interest rate for the SRF financing will be based on rates
available at the time the loan is closed. The interest rate available at the time of PEUs filing
was 2.464%. This loan will be repaid over a 20-year term, with payments beginning six
months after project completion. Amounts advanced under the loans by DES during the
construction period will bear interest at a rate of 1% per annum, and that accrued interest will
be payable upon substantial completion of the project. PEU will provide the Commission
with a copy of the loan documents once they have been finalized and executed. Mr.
Goodhue states that, in the event the loan proceeds are not sufficient to completely fund the
project. PEU is prepared to fund any remaining needs using a mix of PEU’s internal cash
flow as well as short term borrowings from PEU’s parent, Pennichuck Corporation
(Pennichuck).

The proposed SRF financing will not be secured by any assets of the Company, but
Pennichuck will provide an unsecured corporate guarantee of repayment. The financing was
approved by PEU’s and Pennichuck’s Boards of Directors on January 22, 2016. The City of
Nashua. as sole shareholder of Pennichuck. was expected to vote on the financing at the
Pennichuck Special Water Committee Meeting of the Board of Aldermen scheduled to take
place on March 29. 2016. PEU will file copy of the City of Nashua’s resolution as soon as it
is available. See Company s Response to Staff 1-4 (attached).

CoBank Financing
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Mr. Boisvert’s testimony details how the proceeds from the CoBank financing of
$2,200.000 will be used. The Company will reimburse Pennichuck $1,100,000 for
intercompany loans incurred by PEU for capital improvement and routine maintenance
capital projects completed during 2015 that were required for regulatory compliance but did
not qualify for SRF funding. These funds will be applied to various capital projects in three
distinct categories. The first is “Regulatory Compliance Capital Projects” that ensure
compliance with federal and state drinking water laws and regulations. The projects in this
category include completion of the Airstrip Station upgrade design at Locke Lake and lead-
free meter exchanges system wide. The second category is “Maintenance Capital Projects”
to repair and replace aging infrastructure. The projects in this category include work on
chemical feed pumps. well pumps, instrumentation replacements. station mechanical
upgrades. hydrant replacements, service replacements and valve replacements. The third
category described in Mr. Boisvert’s testimony is “Nonrecurring Capital Projects,” which
despite their infrequency are nevertheless necessary to the efficient operation of PEU such as
station demolitions and water main replacements. The remaining $1,100,000 will be applied
to other non-SRF funded capital projects planned for 2016 in the same three distinct
categories. Regulatory Compliance Capital Projects include arsenic treatment at Locke Lake,
the Stone Sled Community Water system well station improvements, and lead-free meter
exchanges system wide. Maintenance Capital Projects include chemical feed pump
replacements, structural improvements, treatment system improvements, well pump
replacements. instrumentation replacements, SCADA improvements, mechanical upgrades,
well redevelopment, hydrant replacements, service replacements and valve replacements.
Nonrecurring Capital Projects include station demolitions.

Mr. Goodhue’s testimony describes the terms and overall purposes for both the proposed
CoBank financing as well as the proposed conversion of Pennichuck short-term debt to long-
term debt. With regard to the CoBank financing, Mr. Goodhue explains that CoBank is a
federally chartered bank under the Farm Credit Act of 1971, as amended. CoBank is
restricted to making loans and leases to eligible borrowers in the agribusiness and rural utility
industries as well as certain related entities as defined by the 1971 Act. CoBank is a
Government Sponsored Enterprise that issues debt securities with the implicit full faith and
credit of the US Government. Consequently. CoBank’s borrowing costs are less than that of
commercial banks and other lenders. These lower costs are passed on to CoBank’s borrowers
through lower interest rates. Additionally. CoBank loans generally have fewer covenants or
restrictions as compared to loans from commercial banks and other financial institutions.

CoBank is owned and controlled by its members who use its products and services
(its borrowers). As such, members are eligible to receive a portion of CoBank’s net margins
via “patronage dividends.” While such distributions are not guaranteed. Mr. Goodhue’s
testimony indicates that from 2010 through 2014. PEU has annually received patronage
dividends averaging approximately $48,587. In general, CoBanks annual patronage has
been 1% of the one-year average daily loan balance. This 1% distribution is received as a
mix of cash and equity stock in CoBank. The cash portion is recorded as a reduction in
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interest expense while the equity portion is recorded as a deferred debit which reflects an
increase in PEUs equity interest in CoBank.

The characteristics of PEU’s service territory are consistent with CoBank’s charter and
mission thereby making it eligible to borrow from CoBank to meet its capital requirements.
PEU has previously entered into a Master Loan Agreement with CoBank effective February
9, 2010, which provided the framework for CoBank to make subsequent loans to PEU.’
While the final terms and interest rate of the CoBank loan are subject to change based on
Coflanks currently on-going due diligence as well as other market factors, Mr. Goodhue’s
testimony anticipates a $2,200,000 term loan with a 25-year amortization, with level monthly
principal and interest payments, at a rate currently estimated to be 4.75% per annum. The
CoBank loan will be secured by (i) a security interest in PEU’s equity interest in CoBank
(consisting of PEUs current $69,779.80 equity investment in CoBank and PEUs right to
receive future patronage dividends from CoBank), and (ii) the unconditional guarantee of
PEU’s obligations to CoBank by Pennichuck pursuant to the Guarantee of Payment by
Pennichuck in favor of CoBank dated February 9, 2010.

With regard to other options that PEU has explored as an alternative to the proposed
CoBank financing. Mr. Goodhues testimony explains that PEU determined that tax-exempt
bond financing through the NI-I Business Finance Authority was not available as the overall
borrowing levels for the Company did not meet the minimum bonding threshold amounts.
With regard to the State Revolving Fund (SRF) option, the projects proposed to be financed
by CoBank were all deemed ineligible for SRF financing. Finally, with regard to other
lending institutions, over the past two years PEU has determined that there are a limited
number of eligible lending candidates especially when taking into consideration the
Company’s present financial structure with respect to normal debt-equity ratios, the overall
capital borrowing needs. meeting normal financial covenants, or due to acceptable credit
ratings. For these reasons. CoBank has been determined to be PEU’s only viable option in
terms of financing these projects.

The CoBank financing was approved by PEU’s and Pennichuck’s Boards of Directors
on January 22, 2016. The City of Nashua, as sole shareholder of Pennichuck, was expected
to vote on the financing at the Pennichuck Special Water Committee Meeting of the Board of
Aldermen scheduled to take place on March 29, 2016. PEUwi1I file a copy of the City of

PEUs initial borrowing from CoBank. consisting of a $4.5 million replacement of maturing debt as well as the
establishment of a $1.5 million revolving line of credit, was approved by Commission Order No. 25,041 issued on
November 9. 2009, in Docket DW 09-134. PEU filed a cop1 of the Master Loan Agreement with the Commission in
that docket. A copy is also attached to Staff 1-4. The $1.5 million revolving line of credit expired in March 2012. In
May 2013. PE1J entered into two new loans with CoBank, in the amounts of $925,000 and $1,723,150, for terms of
20 and 10 years. respectively. These loans were approved by Commission Order No. 25.480 issued on March 27,
2013, in Docket DW 13-017. PEL also entered into anew CoBank loan in March 2015 in the amount of $625,000,
for a term of 25 years. approved by Commission Order No. 25,746 issued on December 30, 2014, in Docket DW 14-
282.
2

A copy of the Guarantee of Payment was filed with the Commission in Docket DW 09134. A copy is also attached
to Staff 1-4.
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Nashua’s resolution as soon as it is available. See Company’s Response to Staff 1-4
(attached).

Summary

Mr. Goodhue’s testimony explains that previously-approved bond and debt
agreements contain covenants or restrictions, which are impacted by the issuance of debt
under these proposed financings. The loan agreement between Pennichuck and TD Bank,
NA, prohibits Pennichuck or its subsidiaries from incurring additional indebtedness without
the express prior written consent of TD Bank, except for certain allowed exceptions. One of
the listed exceptions allows for the borrowings under tax-exempt bond financing or state
revolving loans made available by the State of NH, provided that in either instance the
financing or loan is on an unsecured basis and TD Bank is given prior written notice of such
financing. Another listed exception allows the Company to incur new indebtedness up to
$1.5 million per annum, on an unsecured basis, with CoBank provided that TD Bank is
provided at least 30 days prior to written notice related to said indebtedness. On February 3,
2016, PEU provided written notice to TD Bank of the proposed financings. As the CoBank
loan exceeds the annual limitation, the Company clarified that the $2.2 million pertained to
two separate years. TD Bank provided written approval of both loans on February 23, 2016.

In his testimony, Mr. Goodhue states that the anticipated issuance costs for both
financings will total approximately $20,000, covering loan documentation costs as well as
the costs incurred to obtain Commission approval for the financings. Mr. Goodhue also
provides pro-forma financial schedules showing the estimated impact of the two loans on the
balance sheet and income statement of PEU.

Staff has thoroughly reviewed and supports the financing as presented by PEU. The
procurement of these SRF and CoBanic loans ensures that the Company will finance the
needed projects at the lowest possible cost to customers. PEU has demonstrated that the
proposed use of the funds is appropriate and consistent with PEU’s duty to provide
reasonably safe and adequate and in all other respects just and reasonable” service to its
customers. RSA 374:1.

PEU has requested that the Commission issue an order in this docket in a timeframe
that would permit it and NHDES to close on the loan on or before June 1, 2016. This will
allow PEU to have the Locke Lake project out to bid in June, a contractor selected and work
started in early summer, and work completed by late fall 2016. Additionally, DES requests
that the funds be accessed and used during 2016. Timely closing on the CoBank loan will
allow PEU to reimburse necessary working capital used for the 2015 capital projects early in
2016. to the overall benefit of the ratepayers. Therefore, Staff recommends that since the
City of Nashua’s approval of the borrowing is not expected until mid-April, the Commission
provide its approval of these loans subject to the City’s final approval by the Board of
Alderman, and that evidence of such approval is provided to the Commission as soon as
practical.
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Staff has consulted with the Office of Consumer Advocate (OCA) prior to filing this
recommendation.3The OCA takes no position. Thank you for your assistance in this matter.
If you have any questions regarding this matter, please contact me.

Sincerely,

Robyn J. Descoteau
Utility Analyst III, Gas & Water Division

Attachment
cc: Service list

The OCA filed a notice of participation on February 22, 2016.



SERVICE LIST - EMAIL ADDRESSES - DOCKET RELATED

Pursuant to N.H. Admin Rule Puc 203.11 (a) (1): Serve an electronic copy on each person identified on
the service list.

Executive.Director(puc. nh.gov

amanda.noonan(i)puc.nh.gov

j ames.brennantoca.nh.gov

mark.naylortZIjpuc.nh.gov

oca1itigationoca.nh.gov

robyn.descoteawZIpuc.nh.gov

rorie.pattersonpuc.nh.gov

steve.ftmnkpuc.th.gov

thomas.getzmclane.com

Docket#: 16-234-1 Printed: April 12, 2016

FILING INSTRUCTIONS:

a) Pursuant to N.H. Admin Rule Puc 203.02 (a), with the exception of Discovery, file 7 copies, as well as an
electronic copy, ofall documents including cover letter with: DEBRA A HOWLAND

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
NHPUC
21 S. FRUIT ST, SUITE 10
CONCORD NH 03301-2429

b) Serve an electronic copy with each person identified on the Commission’s service list and with the Office of
Consumer Advocate.

c) Serve a written copy on each person on the service list not able to receive electronic mail.



CLANE
MTnpLETON

THOMAS B.GETZ
Ditect Dial: 603.230.4403

Ernail: thomas. getz@mclane.cour
Adrnitted in NH

11 South Main Street, Suite 500
Concord, NH 0330 I

T 603.226.0400
F 603,230.4448

Re

March 18,2016

VIA ELECTRONIC MAIL

Rorie E. Patterson
Staff Attorney
New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission
21 S. Fruit Street, Suite 10

Concord, NH 03301-2429

D\ry 16-234, Pennichuck East Utility, Inc. Petition for Approval of SRF Loan and
CoBank Loan - Response to Staff Data Requests Set 1

Dear Attorney Patterson

Attached are responses by Pennichuck East Utility, Inc. to the first set of data requests by the

Commission Staff dated March 2,2016.

Please let me know if you have any questions.

Thomas B. Getz

TBG:rs3

Attachments
cc: Discovery Electronic Service List

McLane Middleton, P¡ofessional Association

Manchester, Concord, Portsmouth, NH I Woburn, MA

Mclane.com
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Pennichuck East UtilitYo Inc.

Petition for Approval of SRF and CoBank Financings
Response to Staff Data Requests Set L

Date Request Receive d: 03 l02l 16 Date of Response: 03l18116

Request No. Staff 1-1 Witness: Larrv Goodhue

REQUEST: Re: Direct Prefiled Testimony of Larry D. Goodhue, Page 5, Line 13 and
Page 10, Line 14: Please provide an itemized list of issuance costs. Please provide detailed

copies of invoices that support issuance costs showing relevance to SRF loan and CoBank loan

RESPONSE:
The issuance costs for both the SRF loan and the CoBank loan are limited to legal costs of
closing the loans. No invoices have been received for these services at this time. The amount

cited in the testimony relates to estimated amounts that will be incurred to close these loans, and

is based upon experience related to the cost of closing these types of loans for the Company over

the past several years. PEU will promptly submit all invoices upon availability, subject to an

appropriate motion for confidentiality to the extent necessary to protect the competitive position

of the law firm performing legal services associated with the closing of the loans.
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Pennichuck East Utilityo Inc.

Petition for Approval of SRF and CoBank Financings

Response to Staff Data Requests Set L

Date Request Received: 03 I 021 16

Request No. Staff 1-2

Date of Response: 03ll8l16

Witness: Larcy Goodhue

REQUEST: Re: Direct Prefiled Testimony of Larry D. Goodhueo Page 13, Lines 13-16:

Please describe the current status of the pending TD Bank, N.A. response pertaining to the

written notice versus written approval.

RESPONSE:
The Company received written approval from TD Bank, N.A. on February 9,2016. A copy of
the notice provided to TD Bank, N.A. and the written approval is attached to this response.



Wal Rebecca

From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:
Attachments:

Mandt, George M <George.Mandt@td.com>
Tuesday, February 09,20L61-:17 PM

Goodhue, Larry

FW:Attached Image
0872_001-.pdf

Hi Larry, I have received your letter (attached) informing the Bank of your intension to secure term financing from the
State Revolving Fund through the NHDES. The Bank has received this 30 days prior to your intent to formally enter said
financing arrangement. As such, please consider this as written acknowledgement of your requirement to provide such
notice and that this requirement has been satisfied.

Best Regards,

George

George Mandt, Vice President - Senior Lender
TD Bank, America's Most Convenient Bank
1700 District Ave. 2nd Flr., Burlington, MA 01803
T: 781 -505-50271 M: 978-460-8295
qeorqe.mandt@td.com

This message and any attachments may contain confidential or privileged
information and are intended only for the use of the intended recipients
of this message. If you are not the intended recipient of this message,
please notify the sender by retum email, and delete this and all copies
of this message and any attachments from your system. Any unauthorized
disclosure, use, distribution, or reproduction of this message or any attachments is prohibited and may be
unlawful.

1
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February 3,2A16

25 MANCHESTËR STREET

PO BOX 1947

MERRIMACK, NH 03054.'I 947

(ó03) 882.5 r9',ì

FAX {ó03) 9r3-230s

WWW.PENN ICHUCK.COM

Mr. George Mandt, Vice President

TD Bank, N.A.
l7 New England Executive Park, 2nd Floor
Burlington, MA 01803

RE: Written notice per Section 6(c)(vi) of the Master Loan Agreement between Pennichuck Corporation

(the "Company" or "Pennichuck") and TD Bank, N.A. (the "Bank")

Hi George,

Pursuant to section 6(c)(vi) of the Loan Agreement dated June 25,20ru (the "Agreement") I am

supplying you with the requisite prior written notice of the Company's intent to secure term financing
from the State Revolving Fund through the NHDES, for its wholly-owned Pennichuck Water Works, Inc.

(*PWW"), Pennichuck East Utility, Inc. ("PEU"), and Pittsfield Aqueduct Company, Inc. ("PAC")
subsidiaries. The amounts we will be securing financing for these entities are as follows: $1,400,000 for
PWW, $1,650,000 for PEU and $440,000 for PAC. In accordance, with this section of the Agreement,

the Company or its subsidiaries are allowed to borrow funds under tax exempt or taxable bond financings

or state revolving fund loans, without prior written consent from the Bank. In lieu of this consent

requirement, the Company must provide 30 days prior written notice of the Company's intent to enter into

said financing.

On January 22,2016, Pennichuck's and PWW's, PEU's, and PAC's Boards of Directors passed a set of
resolutions authorizing management to procure said financing on behalf of these subsidiaries. As such,

the Company is currently preparing a set of financing petitions to be filed with the NH Public Utilities
Commission, as well as a request for shareholder approval from the Company's sole shareholder, the City
of Nashua. Pursuant to the Company and the three subsidia¡ies receiving these approvals, they will enter

into these new debt obligations in the second quarter of 2016. This financing is being secured as the

funding for: (l) the replacement of water mains located on Amherst Street in Nashua, NH (as well as

three adjoining streets and intersections) for PWW, (2) the replacement of mains for phases I thru 3 of the

Varney Road section of PEU's Locke Lake community water system, and (3) the construction of a new

main as a supply on Catamount Street in the PAC water system. These projects are being pursued at this
time for the following reasons: (1) in the case of PAC, the main is being constructed to complete a two-
phased project in that system which will provide redundant critical supply to and from the water treatment

plant in that community, and (2) the mains being replaced in PWW are pursuant to our long term

infrastructure replacement program for that Company (and is being done at this time due to the City of
Nashua's intent to repave the congested Amherst Street coridor this year, and the cost of not completing
this main replacement in advance of that work by the City would result in highly elevated costs of
completing this project in a future year), and (3) the mains being replaced in the PEU Locke Lake system

are the last major phases of the multi-year main replacement project that has been ongoing for that.entire
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Thank you for your time in reviewing and accepting this written notice, in conformity with the

Agreement.

Sincerely

6,lr/'!
Larry D. Goodhue

Chief Executive Officer
Pennichuck Corporation

DW 16-234 
Pennichuck East Utility, Inc. 
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Pennichuck East UtilitY, Inc.
Petition for Approval of SRF and CoBank Financings

Response to Staff Data Requests Set L

Date Request Receive d: 03 l02l 16

Request No. Staff 1-3

Date of Response: 03118116

Witness: Lany Goodhue

REQUEST: Re: Direct Prefiled Testimony of Larry D. Goodhue, Page 13, Lines 18-19:

Please submit a copy of PEU's and Pennichuck's Boards of Directors approval of the proposed

financings.

RESPONSE:
Copies of PEU's and Pennichuck's Boards of Directors' approvals of the proposed financing for

both the SRF Loan and CoBank Loan are attached to this response.



Resolutions Adopted on January 22, 2016 by the 
Board of Directors of Pennichuck Corporation 

 
 
Guaranty of SRF Loan to PEU 
 
 Resolved: that the Board of Directors hereby approves the guaranty by Pennichuck 

Corporation (the “Company”) of the payment by Pennichuck East Utility, 
Inc. (“PEU”) of all of its obligations with respect to PEU’s borrowing of 
up to $1,650,000 in principal amount from the State of New Hampshire 
(the “State”), such amount to be paid over a 20-year term, level payment, 
with interest and related costs, for the purpose of funding the replacement 
of water mains in the Varney Road area (Phase I, II and III) at Locke 
Lake, Barnstead, NH, pursuant to a Loan Agreement between PEU and 
the State under the State’s Drinking Water Revolving Loan Fund 
program. 

 
 Further 
 Resolved: that the officers of the Company are severally authorized, empowered 

and directed to execute and deliver, in the name and on behalf of the 
Company, the Guaranty agreement with respect to the SRF loan 
described in the prior resolution (the “SRF Loan”), with such terms as 
may be deemed necessary or advisable in the several judgment of the 
officers executing the Guaranty agreement. 

 
 Further 
 Resolved: that the officers of the Company are hereby authorized, empowered and 

directed to take any and all actions to obtain all necessary approvals for 
the Guaranty from the New Hampshire Department of Environmental 
Services, the Governor and Executive Council, and the City of Nashua in 
its capacity as the sole shareholder of the Company, and any other 
authority determined by such officers relating to the Guaranty. 

 
 Further 
 Resolved: that Larry D. Goodhue and Donald L. Ware are severally authorized, 

empowered and directed to take such actions and to execute and deliver such 
documents as in the opinion of the officer or officers so acting or in the opinion 
of counsel, are necessary or desirable to effect the Guaranty and the SRF Loan 
and to carry out the purposes of the preceding resolutions, the taking of such 
actions and the execution and delivery of such documents to be sufficient and 
conclusive evidence that the same are within the authority conferred by these 
resolutions. 
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Resolutions Adopted on January 22, 2016 by the 
Board of Directors of Pennichuck East Utility, Inc. 

 
 
Approval of SRF Loan to PEU 
 
 Resolved: that the Board of Directors hereby approves the borrowing by 

Pennichuck East Utility, Inc. (the “Company”) of up to $1,650,000 in 
principal amount from the State of New Hampshire (the “State”), such 
amount to be paid over a 20-year term, level payment, with interest and 
related costs, for the purpose of funding the replacement of water mains 
in the Varney Road area (Phase I, II and III) at Locke Lake, Barnstead, 
NH, pursuant to a Loan Agreement between the Company and the State 
under the State’s Drinking Water Revolving Loan Fund program. 

 
 Further 
 Resolved: that the officers of the Company are severally authorized, empowered 

and directed to execute and deliver, in the name and on behalf of the 
Company, the Loan Agreement for the SRF loan described in the 
previous resolution (the “SRF Loan”) with such terms, including the 
exhibits and schedules to such Loan Agreement, as may be deemed 
necessary or advisable in the several judgment of the officers executing 
the Loan Agreement. 

 
 Further 
 Resolved: that the officers of the Company are hereby authorized, empowered and 

directed to take any and all actions to obtain all necessary approvals for 
the SRF Loan from the New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission, 
the New Hampshire Department of Environmental Services, the 
Governor and Executive Council, and the City of Nashua in its capacity 
as the sole shareholder of Pennichuck Corporation (the Company’s 
parent corporation), and any other authority determined by such officers 
relating to the SRF Loan. 

 
 Further 
 Resolved: that Larry D. Goodhue and Donald L. Ware are severally authorized, 

empowered and directed to take such actions and to execute and deliver such 
documents as in the opinion of the officer or officers so acting or in the opinion 
of counsel, are necessary or desirable to effect the SRF Loan and to carry out 
the purposes of the preceding resolutions, the taking of such actions and the 
execution and delivery of such documents to be sufficient and conclusive 
evidence that the same are within the authority conferred by these resolutions. 
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Resolutions Adopted on January 22, 2016 by the 
Board of Directors of Pennichuck Corporation 

 
CoBank, ACB Loan 
 
 WHEREAS, reference is made to that certain Master Loan Agreement, dated as of 

February 9, 2010, between Pennichuck East Utility, Inc. (“PEU”), as borrower, and 
CoBank, ACB (“CoBank”), as lender (the “MLA”); 

 
 WHEREAS, in connection with and as part of the consideration for inducing CoBank 

to enter into the MLA, Pennichuck Corporation (the “Corporation”) agreed to enter 
into that certain Guarantee of Payment (Continuing) in favor of CoBank; and by 
resolutions taken on January 27, 2010, the Board of Directors of the Corporation 
approved the Guaranty and all related transactions to any loans under the MLA, 
including the New Loan, as described below; and 

 
 WHEREAS, the Corporation finds it beneficial that PEU take out an additional loan 

under the terms and conditions of the MLA (such New Loan further described below), 
for the purposes of refinancing intercompany debt between the Corporation and PEU 
and providing financing for a portion of PEU’s 2016 capital expenditures. 

 
 NOW, THEREFORE, be it hereby: 
 
 Resolved: to authorize and approve PEU to enter into a term loan (the “New Loan”) 

to be advanced under and subject to the terms and conditions of the MLA 
and a new Promissory Note and Supplement thereto, as follows:  up to 
Two Million Two Hundred Thousand Dollars and No Cents 
($2,200,000.00), with a 25-year amortization schedule; at a rate of 
interest based on one of two interest rate options:  a weekly quoted 
variable rate option or a quoted fixed rate option, each of which would be 
determined at closing on the New Loan. 

 Further 
 Resolved: that the Chief Executive Officer and the Chief Operating Officer of the 

Corporation are, and each of them hereby is, authorized to act as the 
Corporation’s representative (either in its own capacity, or in the 
Corporation’s capacity as the sole shareholder of PEU) for purposes of 
executing and administering the above-referenced New Loan and/or 
executing any other related documents, certificates and undertakings on 
behalf of the Corporation with respect to the said New Loan and/or MLA. 

 Further 
 Resolved: that the Chief Executive Officer and the Chief Operating Officer of the 

Corporation are, and each of them hereby is, authorized to act as the 
Corporation’s representative for purposes of executing and administering 
the above-referenced continuing corporate guarantee by the Corporation 
and/or executing any other related loan documents, certificates and 
undertakings on behalf of the Corporation with respect to the said New 
Loan and/or the MLA. 
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Resolutions Adopted on January 22, 2016 by the 
Board of Directors of Pennichuck East Utility, Inc. 

 
 
CoBank, ACB Loan 
 
 WHEREAS, reference is made to that certain Master Loan Agreement, dated as of 

February 9, 2010, between Pennichuck East Utility, Inc. (the “Corporation”), as 
borrower, and CoBank, ACB (“CoBank”), as lender (the “MLA”); 

 
 WHEREAS, by resolutions taken on February 4, 2010, the directors of the 

Corporation approved the MLA and transactions related to loans dated February 9, 
2010; and 

 
 WHEREAS, the Corporation finds it beneficial that the Corporation take out an 

additional loan under the terms and conditions of the MLA (such New Loan further 
described below), for the purposes of refinancing intercompany debt between the 
Corporation and Pennichuck Corporation and providing financing for a portion of the 
Corporation’s 2016 capital expenditures. 

 
 NOW, THEREFORE, be it hereby: 
 
 Resolved: to authorize and approve that the Corporation enter into a term loan (the 

“New Loan”) to be advanced under and subject to the terms and 
conditions of the MLA and a new Promissory Note and Supplement 
thereto, as follows:  up to Two Million Two Hundred Thousand Dollars 
and No Cents ($2,200,000.00), with a 25-year amortization schedule. 

 Further 
 Resolved: to approve the other resolutions set forth in Exhibit A relating to said 

MLA and the New Loan, as proposed by CoBank and recommended by 
management, including without limitation that the Chief Executive 
Officer, the Chief Operating Officer and the Assistant Treasurer of the 
Corporation are, and each is, authorized to act as the Corporation’s 
representative for the purposes of executing and administering 
documents necessary to effecting the above-referenced loans subject to 
the MLA, and/or executing any other related documents, certificates and 
undertakings on behalf of the Corporation with respect to said New 
Loan. 
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RESOLUTIONS OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS 
of 

PENNICHUCK EAST UTILITY, INC. 
Merrimack, New Hampshire 

(Adopted January 22, 2016) 

WHEREAS, Pennichuck East Utility, Inc. ("Borrower"), under its articles of incorporation, 
bylaws, or other organizational documents has full power and authority to borrow money and to secure 
the same with its own property and property delivered to it for marketing or otherwise; and  

WHEREAS, all prerequisite acts and proceedings preliminary to the adoption of these 
Resolutions have been taken and done in due and proper form, time and manner; 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that the Chief Executive Officer, the Chief 
Operating Officer, and the Assistant Treasurer ("Officers") of the Borrower are jointly and severally 
authorized and empowered to obtain for and on behalf of the Borrower from time to time, from 
CoBank, ACB ("CoBank"), a loan or loans or other financial accommodations (including, without 
limitation, letters of credit, note purchase agreements and bankers acceptances) (collectively, a "Loan") 
under these Resolutions; and for such purposes: (1) to execute such application or applications (including 
exhibits, amendments and/or supplements thereto) as may be required for all borrowings; (2) to obligate 
the Borrower to pay such rate or rates of interest as the Officers so acting shall deem proper, and in 
connection therewith to purchase such interest rate risk management products as may be offered from 
time to time by CoBank; (3) to obligate the Borrower to make such investments in CoBank as required by 
CoBank and to obligate the Borrower to such other terms and conditions as the Officers so acting shall 
deem proper; (4) to execute and deliver to CoBank or its nominee all such written loan agreements, 
documents and instruments as may be required by CoBank in regard to or as evidence of any Loan made 
pursuant to the terms of this Resolution; (5) to pledge, grant a security interest or lien in, or assign 
property of the Borrower or property of others on which it is entitled to borrow, of any kind and in any 
amount as security for any or all obligations (past, present and/or future) of the Borrower to CoBank; (6) 
to execute and deliver to CoBank any agreements, addenda, authorization forms and other documents or 
instruments as may be required by CoBank in the event that the Borrower elects to use any services or 
products related to the Loan that are offered by CoBank now or in the future, including without limitation 
an automated clearing house (ACH) service; (7) from time to time amend any such Loan; (8) to direct and 
delegate to designated employees of the Borrower the authority to direct, by written or telephonic 
instructions or electronically, if the Borrower has agreed to use the System for such purpose, the 
disposition of the proceeds of any Loan authorized herein or any property of the Borrower at any time 
held by CoBank; and (9) to delegate to designated employees of the Borrower the authority to request by 
telephonic or written means or electronically, if the Borrower has agreed to use the System for such 
purpose, loan advances and/or other financial accommodations, and in connection therewith, to fix rates 
and agree to pay fees.  In the absence of any direction or delegation authorized in (8) or (9) above, all 
existing directions and/or delegations shall remain in full force and effect and shall be applicable to any 
Loan authorized herein. 

RESOLVED FURTHER, That each of the Officers are hereby jointly and severally authorized 
and directed to do and/or cause to be done, from time to time, all things which may be necessary and/or 
proper for the carrying out of the terms of these Resolutions. 
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RESOLVED FURTHER, That all prior acts by the Officers or other employees or agents of the 
Borrower to accomplish the purposes of these Resolutions are hereby approved and ratified. 

RESOLVED FURTHER, That any Officer of the Borrower is hereby authorized and directed to 
cast the ballot of the Borrower in any and all proceedings in which the Borrower is entitled to vote for the 
selection of a member of CoBank's board of directors or for any other purpose. 

RESOLVED FURTHER, That these Resolutions shall remain in full force and effect until a 
certified copy of a duly adopted resolution effecting a revocation or amendment, as the case may be, shall 
have been received by CoBank.  The authority hereby granted shall apply with equal force and effect to 
the successors in office of the Officers herein named. 

RESOLVED FURTHER, That effective on the date when the Loan under these Resolutions 
becomes available, the following listed Resolutions are hereby revoked:       N/A    . 

RESOLVED FURTHER, That the Secretary or any Assistant Secretary of the Borrower is 
hereby authorized and directed to certify to CoBank a copy of these Resolutions, the names and specimen 
signatures of the present Officers above referred to, and if and when any change is made in the personnel 
of any said Officers, the fact of such change and the name and specimen signatures of the new Officers. 
CoBank shall be entitled to rely on any such certification until a new certification is actually received by 
CoBank. 
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Pennichuck East Utility, Inc.
Petition for Approval of SRF and CoBank Financings

Response to Staff Data Requests Set L

Date Request Received: 03 l02l I 6

Request No. Staff 1-4

Date of Response: 03118116

V/itness: Larry Goodhue

REQUEST: Re: Direct Prefiled Testimony of Larry D. Goodhue, Page 13, Lines t9'20:.

Please describe the current status of the pending shareholder approval of the proposed

financings.

RESPONSE:
The Company submitted its requests for shareholder approval on February 2,2016, copies of
which are attached to this response. The Board of Alderman considered the requests in their

meeting on February 23,2016, and remanded it to the Pennichuck Special Water Committee for

further consideration and recommendation. The Company expects to meet with the Committee

on these requests on March 29,2016, resulting in a shareholder vote for approval sometime in

early April. Upon receipt of the required approvals, the Company will timely submit these to the

PUC.
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Pennichuck East UtilitY' Inc.

Petition for Approval of SRF and CoBank Financings

Response to Staff Data Requests Set L

Date Request Received: 03 I 021 16

Request No. Staff 1-5

Date of Response: 03ll8l16

Witness: Lany Goodhue

REQUEST: Re: Direct Prefiled Testimony of John J. Boisvert, Page 6, Lines 9-11: Please

provide the computation used to arrive at the per customer investment quoted: 'o...approximate

investment in Locke Lake of about$474 per Locke Lake customer when averaged over four

years..."

RESPONSE:
The table below presents the calculation. The value of 5474 should be changed to $476 to more

accurately reflect the result. Three years' worth of expenditures outside of Locke Lake were

compared to four years in Locke Lake. In the analysis below, $2,900,000 was invested for PEU

customers outside Locke Lake, yielding an annual average investment per customer of $453.83

($2,900,00016,390 customers); whereas $1,650,000 is prospectively being invested for Locke

Lake Customers, yielding an annual average investment per customer of $476.88

($1,650,000/865 customers/4 years). By completing the larger project in2016, significant

additional capital investments are not anticipated in Locke Lake through2019.

7,255

476.æ

q3e0

s 2,900,000.00

s 4s3.83

2016 = SSOO,OOO, 2617 = $8sQ000, 2018 = 51,550,000

s1,6s0,0002076

Total PEU non-Locke Lake Custome

2016-2018 Budgeted PEU non-Locke Lake Capital Expenditures (3 years)

Non-locke Lake Câpital Expenditures per non-Locke Lake

2016-2019 Budgeted PEU Locke Lake Capital Expenditures (4years)

Totel PEU Custome

EX d¡tu res Locke LakeLocke Lake
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Pennichuck East UtilitY, Inc.
Petition for Approval of SRF and CoBank Financings

Response to Staff Data Requests Set 1

Date Request Receive d: 03 102/ L6

RequestNo. Staff 1-6

Date of Response: 03118116

'Witness: Lany Goodhue

REQUEST: Re: Direct Prefiled Testimony of John J. BoisvertrPage 8o Lines 7-8: Please

provide the computation used to arrive at per customer cost quoted: ooThe estimated annual

additional cost would be about $120,000 or about $16.54 per customet..."

RESPONSE:
The table below presents the calculation.

Project Costs Annual Costs

state Property Tax @ 56.60 per 51,000 for $1,65Q000 S ro,ggo.æ

Local Property Tax @ 524.57 per St,ooo for $t, s 40,s40.s0

Depreciation (@years) S zzsss.oo

Retu rn o n I nvestme nt ( 51, 65O OCf,, 2.4ilo/o, 20 ye a rs) s 40,6s6.00

Total: $ 119,6¿t.50

Total(rounded): S rzo,ooo.æ

Total PEU Customers: 7,255

Cost pe r PEU customer: S re.s¿
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Petition for Approval of SRF and CoBank Financings
Response to Staff Data Requests Set I

Date Request Receive d: 03 I 021 16

Request No. Staff 1-7

Date of Response: 03118116

'Witness: Lany Goodhue

REQUEST: Please provide a detailed copy of PEU's 2016, 2017 and 2018 Capital

Expenditure Budget.

RESPONSE:
A copy of PEU's detailed Capital Expenditure Budget for 2016 is attached, in addition to PEU's

2017 and2018 Capital Expenditure forecasts. The budget for PEU is approved annually for the

currently upcoming year, along with a forecast of estimated capital expenditures for the two

succeeding years.
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Pennichuck East UtiIitY, Inc.

Petition for Approval of SRF and CoBank Financings
Response to Staff Data Requests Set 1

Date Request Received: 03 l02l 16

RequestNo. Staff 1-8

Date of Response: 03118116

Witness: Larry Goodhue

REQUEST: Please provide the calculation of short term debt in accordance with Puc 608.05,

on a proforma basis, subsequent to the closing of these two loans.

RESPONSE:

An analysis in support of this request is attached to this response.
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Pennichuck East Utility, Inc.

Proforma Analysis of Short Term Debt in accordance with Puc 608.05

As of December 31, 2015

As of December

31, 2015

Note 1 -

Addition of new

external debt

Note 2 -

Elimination of

intercompany

payable that

are not long-

term

Note 3 - Net

Utility Plant

Additions

Proforma as of

December 31,

2015

Current portion of long term debt 522,601$ 111,671$ 634,272$

Current portion of intercompany notes payable 373,618 373,618

Intercompany payables that are not long-term 2,566,226 (974,207) 1,592,019

Total current portion of long term debt and intercompany amounts due 3,462,445 111,671 (974,207) - 2,599,909

Total net utility plant 38,677,003 2,716,563 41,393,566

Less: CWIP (137,180) (137,180)

Total net utility plant, excluding CWIP 38,539,823$ -$ -$ 2,716,563$ 41,256,386$

Short term debt as a percentage of net utility plant 8.98% 6.30%

Note 1: Composition of Pro Forma Adjustments for new SRF and CoBank Debt

SRF Only CoBank Only Combined

Current Portion 64,645$ 47,026$ 111,671$

Long Term Portion 1,585,355 2,152,974 3,738,329

Total New Long Term Debt 1,650,000$ 2,200,000$ 3,850,000$

Note 2: adjustments to intercompany advances per note 3 of LDG-1, page 2.

Note 3: adjustments to net utility plant per note 1 and 2 on LDG-1, page 1.

Current portion conservatively includes the estimated first twelve months or repayment amortization, as if in existence

as of 12/31/2015. Actual amounts will be less until actual repayment begins.
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